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W e develop a statisticaltheory ofnetworks. A network is a set ofvertices and links given by its

adjacency m atrix c,and therelevantstatisticalensem blesarede�ned in term sofapartition function

Z =
P

c
exp[� �H (c)].Thesim plestcasesareuncorrelated random networkssuch asthewell-known

Erd�os-R�eny graphs. Here we study m ore generalinteractions H (c) which lead to correlations,for

exam ple,between the connectivities ofadjacent vertices. In particular,such correlations occur in

optim ized networksdescribed by partition functionsin the lim it � ! 1 . They are argued to be a

crucialsignature ofevolutionary design in biologicalnetworks.

PACS num bers:89.75.Hc 89.75.-k 05.20.y

Networks describe structures as diverse as the inter-

action linksbetween proteinsin a cell,the wiring ofthe

brain,ortheconnectionsoftheinternet.Recenttheoret-

icalwork [1,2]hasfocused on com m unication networks,

and a wealth ofquantitativedata isnow becom ing avail-

ableon networksin m olecularbiology.Exam plesinclude

controlnetworksin genetranscription [3],theinteraction

m ap ofproteins[4],and thepathwaysofcellm etabolism

[5]. Allthese system sconsistofm any di�erentkindsof

m oleculeslinked by com plex interactions.Network m od-

elsarea sim pli�ed description,which neglectsquantita-

tive aspects ofthese interactions and focuses solely on

theirpathways.

A network is a setofverticesi= 1;:::;N connected

by links. Itisuniquely de�ned by the adjacency m atrix

c,whose entriesare cij = 1 ifthere isa link from ito j

and cij = 0 otherwise. W e considerhere networkswith

undirected links,wherec issym m etric.Theconnectivity

ordegree ofa vertex isthen de�ned asthe totalnum ber

oflinks connected to it,ki �
P

j
cij. The distance dij

between two verticesiand jisthenum beroflinksalong

the shortest path connecting them [6]. W e assum e the

vertices are labeled (for exam ple,by their biochem ical

identity),so thatthe correspondencebetween adjacency

m atrix c and itsgraph isone-to-one[7].

Networkswith an irregularwiringnaturallylend them -

selves to a statisticaldescription [6]. W e discuss here

the equilibrium statistics of networks. The partition

function Z can be de�ned as a sum over all graphs

with a �xed num ber N ofvertices and a �xed num ber

M =
P

i< j
cij = Trc2=2 oflinks

Z =
Y

i< j

1X

cij= 0

�(M � Trc
2
=2)exp[� �H (c)]: (1)

Averages over this ensem ble are denoted by h:::i. Al-

ternatively one can de�ne Z with an arbitrary num ber

oflinks adjusted by a suitable chem icalpotential. The

ensem bles of relevance here have a �nite average con-

nectivity � � 2M =N . For �xed �,the distribution of

connectivities,

p(k)�
1

N

NX

i= 1

h�(ki� k)i; (2)

becom esasym ptotically independentofN ,im plyingthat

typicaladjacency m atricesc becom e sparseforlargeN .

Thisisthe caseofinterestforapplications.

A satisfactory m athem aticaltheory existsto dateonly

forwhatwe calluncorrelated random networks [8,9]. In

thiscase,the Ham iltonian dependsonly on single-point

connectivities,

H 1(c)=

NX

i= 1

f(ki); (3)

leadingtop(k)� exp[� �f(k)� �k]=k!wheretheconstant

ofproportionality is�xed by norm alization and � isad-

justed to givethe correctaverageconnectivity.Since all

graphswith the sam e connectivitiesk1;:::;kN have the

sam e statisticalweight,this ensem ble ensures the m ax-

im ally random wiring com patible with the distribution

p(k). The sim plest exam ple is the well-known Erd�os-

R�eny graphs,where�H = 0 and p(k)isa Poissonian.

M any naturalnetworksare,however,notofthistype.

The sim plest kind ofcorrelationsoccur ifthe joint dis-

tribution ofconnectivitiesforneighboring vertices,

q(k;k
0
)�

1

�N

NX

i;j= 1

h�(ki� k)cij�(kj � k
0
)i; (4)

di�ers from its form foruncorrelated random networks,

q0(k;k
0)= (kk0=�2)p(k)p(k0).Highercorrelationscan be

de�ned in a sim ilar way [10]. Connectivity correlations

havebeen found in growth m odelsofcom m unication net-

works [11,12]as wellas in data ofgenetic and protein

networks[13,14].
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Theseobservationscallfora statisticaltheory ofm ore

general ensem bles called correlated random networks,

which is the subject ofthis Letter. The ensem bles of

interestarecharacterized by �nitedistributionsp(k)and

q(k;k0)in the lim itoflarge N .O ne then expectsa uni-

versallogarithm icscaling oftheaveragedistancedij be-

tween vertices,
P

i;j
hdiji=N

2


� logN 
 ,in any connected

com ponent 
 with N 
 nodes [15]. This is consistent

with our num erical�ndings. Hence,correlated random

networksm aintain a sparse connectivity m atrix and are

locally tree-like.The‘inversetem perature’� in (1)m ea-

sures the deviation from Erd�os-R�eny graphs. Q uite re-

m arkably,thesestructuralpropertiesarepreserved in the

lim it� ! 1 ,where we obtain nontrivialoptim ized net-

works. Ensem bles ofthis kind generically have strong

correlations.

The sim plest type ofHam iltonian producing correla-

tionshasnearest-neighborconnectivity interactions,

H 2(c)=
X

i< j

cijg(ki;kj); (5)

where g(k;k0) is som e function of the connectivities.

The resulting class ofgraph ensem bles can be seen as

a showcase for correlated random networks where ana-

lytic expressions can be derived. Higher order correla-

tions are generated by Ham iltonians with next-nearest

neighborinteractionsetc. W e also study a Ham iltonian

H = H 1 + �H d with a nonlocalpart,

H d(c)=

NX

i< j

dij ; (6)

often called the diam eter ofthe graph. For � > 0 and

a suitable scaling � � 1=(N logN ),this Ham iltonian is

found to generatecom pacti�ed networkswith �nite p(k)

and q(k;k0),provided the extra term H 1 stabilizes the

network againstcollapseto a star.

FIG .1. O ptim ized networks,obtained from localinter-

actions (left) and nonlocalinteractions for large �. Hubs of

high connectivity (�lled circles) are preferentially connected

to peripheralverticesoflow connectivity (em pty circles).

Com pacti�ed networks occur in com m unication and

transport[16],and m ayplay arolein biology[17,18].For

exam ple,distance-optim ized networksobtained from (6)

show an abundance ofhigh-connectivity vertices(hubs)

which arepreferentially connected to peripheralvertices

oflow connectivity. A very sim ilarstructure (with even

m ore pronounced hubs)can also be obtained from local

interactions ofthe form (5). Typicalgraphs are shown

in Fig 1.

To establish these results,we �rstdiscussthe analyt-

icaltreatm ent oflocalinteractions,choosing a generic

Ham iltonian of the form H = H 1 + H 2 given by (3)

and (5). From the partition function (1),the free en-

ergy is derived by using an integralrepresentation for

the constraints due to the connectivity ki at each ver-

tex and m aking a Hubbard-Stratonovich transform ation.

Theresulting integralcan beevaluated in a saddle-point

approxim ation,yielding thereduced freeenergy perver-

tex in the therm odynam ic lim it,

� �f � lim
N ! 1

1

N
logZ =

�

2
logN +

�

2
(log� � 1)

�
�

2
log

0

@
X

k;k0

Q kG
�1

kk0
Q k0 + e

�2�

1

A (7)

+ log

"
X

k

(Q k + e�� )k

k!
exp[� �f(k)]

#

The‘orderparam eters’Q k and the chem icalpotential�

have to be determ ined self-consistently from the saddle-

point condition. This form is closely related to a �eld-

theoretic approach [9,19,20],where networks appear as

the Feynm an diagram s of a G aussian integral with a

propagator m atrix Gkk0 = exp[� �g(k;k0)]� 1 and in-

teractionsasspeci�ed by thelastterm in (7).Noticethe

super-extensivescalingoftheentropy,(�=2)logN ,which

reects that unlike in a regularlattice,each vertex can

be connected to allN � 1 othervertices. The lastterm

in (7)isdirectly related to the degreedistribution,

p(k)= C
(Q k + e�� )k

k!
exp[� �f(k)] : (8)

where C is a norm alization constant. For exam ple, a

power-law tailin p(k) m ay be generated by a suitable

choiceofthe weightsf(k)butitisnotgeneric.

A m ore detailed accountofnetworkswith generic lo-

calinteractions willbe published elsewhere [21]. Here

we turn to the sim plest Ham iltonian with localinter-

actions producing nontrivial optim ized networks, see

Fig.1. It has the form H L = H 1 + H 2 with H 1(c) =

� (1=2)
P

i
k2i + �

P

i
k3i and H 2(c)= �

P

i< j
�ki;1cij�kj;1.

The �rstterm (1=2)
P

i
k2i = (1=2)

P

ijk
cikckj givesthe

num berofpathsoflength two on the graph.Itrewards

the form ation of hubs, i.e. highly connected vertices,

which in turn lead to shortdistances. In factthisterm

hasthe m axim ally com pact,starlikecon�guration asits

ground state. The collapse to a star,where the connec-

tivity of the centralvertex scales with the size of the

2



graph,however,isprevented by the regularization term

�
P

i
k3i. The correlation term H 2 with � ! 1 sup-

presses single,isolated links connecting two vertices of

connectivity 1. W ithoutthisterm an extensive num ber

ofisolated linksrem ainseven in thelim it� ! 1 leading

to graphswith a large num berofdisconnected parts.A

m inim alconnectivity of1 ofeach vertex isenforced.For

this Ham iltonian,the free energy (7) contains only one

non-zero orderparam eterQ 1 given by p(1)= �
Q 1

Q 1�e
� � :

Thechem icalpotential� isdeterm ined by
P

k
kp(k)= �.

Rem arkably,theconnectivitycorrelationcan beobtained

from H 2 and single-vertex quantities,

q(k;k
0
)� kp(k)tkk

0
p(k

0
)tk0 exp[� �g(k;k

0
)] : (9)

Theconstantofproportionality is�xed by norm alization

and the tk are determ ined by the m arginaldistribution
P

k0
q(k;k0)= kp(k)=�,giving t1 = �=(T(� � p(1)))and

tk = T =
p
1� p(1)2=(� � p(1))2 fork > 1.

The properties ofoptim ized networks resulting from

the Ham iltonian H L are readily inferred from Eqs.(8)

and (9). At �nite values � one �nds that the degree

distribution (8) has an exponentially decaying tail. In

order to analyze the lim it � ! 1 ,we replace the sum

overk in (7)by an integral. O ne �ndsthatthe vertices

arrangethem selvesinto hubsofconnectivity

k
�
= (1� 2�)=4� (10)

and peripheralverticesofconnectivity 1.Theperipheral

verticesareconnected only to hubs,whilethehubsform

an uncorrelated random network.

A rem arkably sim ilarstructure isfound forcom pact-

i�ed networks generated by the Ham iltonian with non-

localinteractions H = H 1 + �H d with H d given by (6)

and H 1 = �
P

i
k3i. For� > 0,the nonlocalpartH d fa-

vors networks with short distances,while H 1 prevents

the collapse to a star as before. Hence, by choosing

� = 2=(N logN ), one obtains a well-de�ned therm o-

dynam ic lim it with the average distance between ver-

tices scaling as logN . W e have studied this ensem -

ble, as well as the case of local interactions H L , by

a M onte-Carlo link dynam ics. Starting, for exam ple,

from an Erd�os-Reny graph,random ly chosen links are

m oved to previously unlinked vertex pairs with proba-

bility p = m in(1;exp[� ��H ]) where �H denotes the

corresponding change in the Ham iltonian. The m ini-

m um degree of1 is enforced throughout,self-links are

excluded [7]. No dependence on the initialconditions

hasbeen found.ForthelocalHam iltonian weusea net-

work with N = 200,� = 2:4,� = 0:03,forthe nonlocal

Ham iltonian we use N = 100,� = 2:4,� = 0:001. W e

averaged over100 sam ples. Fig.2 juxtaposesanalytical

and num ericalresults for localinteractions on the left

with num ericalresults for nonlocalinteractions on the

right. The connectivity distribution p(k)showsthe for-

m ation ofhigh-connectivity hubsin both cases.
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FIG .2. Statisticalfeaturesofcorrelated random networks

with localinteractions(left)and nonlocalinteractions(right).

(a)Single-pointconnectivity distribution p(k)forvariousval-

uesof�.The Poisson form (dotted line),data forinterm edi-

ate � (open circles) and large � (�lled squares),and analyt-

icalvalues (8) for the case oflocalinteractions (solid lines).

(b) Neighbor connectivity distribution q(k;k
0
). Left: Local

interactions, analyticalform (9) for � = 3. Right: Nonlo-

calinteractions,num ericalresults for � = 15. (c) Average

relative entropy hS(̂qĵq0)i (circles),com pared to the average

sam pling entropy hS0(̂q0)i (squares) and its standard devia-

tion h�S 0(̂q0)i,seetext.(d)AverageinversedistanceK asa

function of� (open circles),com pared to the sam e quantity

fortheequivalentuncorrelated network(open squares)and for

the equivalent locally correlated network (right �gure,open

diam onds);see text.
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Forlocalinteractionsthe hub connectivity isgiven by

(10),for non-localinteraction the distribution rem ains

broad even in the lim it � ! 1 (Fig.2(a)) [22]. Low-

connectivity verticesare preferentially attached to hubs

as indicated by the peaks at q(1;k�) for localinterac-

tions and the corresponding peaks ofq(k;k0) fornonlo-

calinteractions (Fig.2(b)). The deviation from uncor-

related random networksism easured by therelative en-

tropyS(qjq0)=
P

k;k0
q(k;k0)log

q(k;k
0
)

q0(k;k
0)
:In asinglenet-

work ofsize N ,we obtain the estim ate S(̂qĵq0)from the

observed frequencies q̂(k;k0) and p̂(k),with q̂0(k;k
0) =

(kk0=�2)̂p(k)̂p(k0). W e then generate a su�cient num -

berofuncorrelated random networks[24]with frequen-

cies q̂�(k;k0)and sam pling entropiesS(̂q� ĵq0);theirav-

erageand standard deviation aredenoted by S0(̂q0)and

�S 0(̂q0) respectively. Connectivity correlations in the

original network are signi�cant if S(̂qĵq0)� S0(̂q0) &

�S 0(̂q0).Thisistypically the caseabovea certain opti-

m ization degree� on,asshown by theensem bleaverages

over10sam pleshS(̂qĵq0)i,hS0(̂q0)i,and h�S 0(̂q0)ishown

in �gure2c).

Both kindsofnetworksbecom em orecom pacti�ed with

increasing �,as shown by the average inverse distance

K � (2=N (N � 1))
P

i< j
d
�1

ij (Fig.2(d)) [23]. W e also

plotK fortheequivalentuncorrelated random networks;

no such com pacti�cation is seen. Hence,the one-point

distribution p(k) m ay m iss im portant functionalprop-

erties. O n the other hand, the nonlocally interacting

networks and their equivalent locally interacting coun-

terparts(constructed to havethesam ep(k)and q(k;k0))

havea very sim ilardegreeofcom pacti�cation [24].This

illustrateshow optim ization inducescorrelations.

In sum m ary,we have shown how interactions shape

the structure of a network. Ham iltonians beyond the

‘single-vertex’form (3) generate correlations such as a

neighbor connectivity distribution q(k;k0) which di�ers

from thatin uncorrelated networks.Highercorrelations

can be de�ned in a sim ilarway [10]. These correlations

provide a m ore detailed �ngerprint of the interactions

present than the single-point connectivity distribution

p(k).Thisobservation should carry overto the dynam i-

calrulesfornon-equilibrium ensem blessuch asthe well-

known growth m odels[1,11].

In transcription control networks, structural m otifs

have been identi�ed that can be expressed in term s of

connectivitycorrelations[13].Such correlationshavealso

been observed in protein networks [14]. In view ofour

�ndingsforoptim ized networks,they appearto bea nat-

uralconsequence ofthe underlying dynam ics and func-

tionaloptim ization. W e expectthe data to give im por-

tant inform ation on the underlying design principles of

networksand on theselectiveforcesgoverning theirevo-

lution.Reverseengineering seem sfeasible,with the aim

ofinferring the relevant dynam ics from the data. The

nonequilibrium theoryofcorrelatedrandom networkswill

thusbe an im portantavenueforfuture research.
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0
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